
End-to-End  
Expertise in  
Early-Phase  
Oncology

Applying extensive global experience  

in developing new treatments for all  

aspects of early-phase oncology for 

biotechnology companies
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END-TO-END EXPERTISE IN EARLY-PHASE ONCOLOGY

Delivering Innovative  
and Robust Solutions to
Biotechnology Companies 
Across the Globe

We provide strategic consulting and regulatory intelligence to
biotechnology companies worldwide. Our global expertise in
regulatory consulting and submissions services are provided
from regional centers of excellence in North America, Europe  
and Asia Pacific, offering regulatory advice for timely management  
of every stage of your product’s life cycle.

Our therapeutic expertise in oncology and hematology runs
deep, but it also runs wide. Our unique lab-to-life service offering
extends from preclinical and translational science to clinical
development, regulatory and commercialization capabilities.

Our Consulting Experience 

Commercial and Medical Strategy 
Supporting you from early development onward 
to lay the foundations for your successful brand 
launch and sustained commercial performance

Operations Effectiveness 
Collaborating with you to create efficiencies and 
enhance your organizational productivity

Regulatory 
Strategic and timely regulatory consulting  
to support efficient life-cycle management  
of your products

Quality and Compliance 
Pharmaceutical consulting and auditing to help  
you identify and manage compliance risk

Medical Evidence 
Ensuring your research is designed and  
conducted well to help you make decisions  
about your products

Clinical Development  
and Optimization 
Providing fit-for-purpose solutions specifically 
tailored to your unique requirements

TRUST OUR ADVISORS TO DELIVER INSIGHTFUL  
SOLUTIONS AT EVERY STAGE
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END-TO-END EXPERTISE IN EARLY-PHASE ONCOLOGY

Clinical Research

Our leadership team as well as our oncology-aligned medical team 
have extensive experience specializing in various aspects of drug 
development and BD licensing and acquisition.”

“

Commercial Market/Technology Assessment
• Business development (BD)/ corporate development support

• Product strategy

• Pricing/market access strategy

• Commercial modeling 
 
The ‘Right’ Organization
• Benchmarking studies

• Research and development and operational planning to achieve strategic and 
financial objectives

• Commercial to clinical integration

• Organizational build—“go it alone” versus partnership options

 
The ‘Right’ Risk-Return Balance
• Portfolio and product optimization

• Risk management/total shareholder return

• New research and development models

• Alignment between performance  
and key value inflection points

BENEFIT FROM OUR PORTFOLIO AND PRODUCT OPTIMIZATION STRATEGIES Our Extensive Experience in Developing  
New Treatments Covers All Aspects  
of Early-Phase Oncology

Since 2016, we have partnered with more than  
120 biotechnology companies and 42 small/midsize 
pharmaceutical companies, representing 60% of our 
oncology customer portfolio. We have successfully 
delivered 285 Phase I and Phase I/II studies, at more 
than 3,900 sites worldwide, involving over 20,000 
patients with unmet medical needs.
Our leadership team as well as our oncology-aligned medical team have extensive 
experience specializing in various aspects of drug development and BD licensing 
and acquisition, such as:

• Fit-for-purpose, cross-functional 
solutions, leveraging early-phase 
oncology experts across our 
organization

• Delivering your asset(s) to time, 
quality and cost

• Staying involved throughout your 
clinical services experience

• Assisting with your partnering 
strategy, networking and preparation

• Remaining nimble and 
entrepreneurial throughout

Within our Biotechnology Solutions Platform Group, we can help you address 
company start-up challenges, such as devising a business case for your 
outsourcing strategies, providing templates and assistance with request for 
information/proposals (RFI/RFP) and connecting you with the right people within 
our organization to address your inquiries for RFI/RFP outputs.



Targeted Therapies

Novel and  
Emerging Therapies

Immuno-Oncology
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Whether 
motivated by the 
personal journey 

of a cancer patient 
or the challenge 

and rigor of cancer 
clinical research, 

we at Syneos 
Health® are 

passionate about 
collaborating  

for a cure.

Whatever the Size of Your Early-Phase Oncology 
Project and Wherever You Are in the World,  
We Have It Covered

Therapeutic Depth 
We have diverse and measurable experience across the full range of cancer therapies, from 
immuno-oncology, targeted therapies to novel and emerging therapies, including cell and  
gene therapies. 

With teams focused in each of these segments, as well as dedicated experts in early-phase 
oncology and the Asia Pacific region, we are structured to support oncology drug development  
for both large pharmaceutical organizations and smaller and emerging biotechnology companies.

By understanding the science, we are able to create smart innovative solutions to bring  
your product into the clinic. Our translational science lab also is able to support with  
biomarker development.

Study Design Expertise 
We offer deep understanding and expertise early-phase oncology study design, both  
rule-based, and model-based, including standard 3+3 Bayesian modeling, through our integrated 
Biostatistics Consultancy team using industry-standard design software for modeling and adaptive 
study design.  

Site Relationships 
Our therapeutic alignment means that we are able to engage with focus, passion and  
peer-to-peer scientific expertise and have developed deep relationships with key opinion  
leaders, investigators and sites. This enables us to engage with the right sites and target the  
right patients from day one, helping customers to meet their recruitment targets faster,  
no matter how complex the trial.

Insights 
Harnessing insights from sites around the globe (North America, Europe and Asia Pacific), our 
“catalyst site network” in early-phase oncology supports ongoing communication on the conduct 
of cancer clinical trials, wider adoption of new methodologies and the sharing of best practices. 
This allows for stronger site relationships, process efficiencies and predictable milestones for site 
activation/enrollment to support faster identification of optimal dosing for further evaluation.

Enrollment and Data Access 
Through efficient enrollment and data collection, we provide access 
to clinical data to make quick and informed decisions for the next 
step in study execution.

Fit-for-Purpose Solutions 
Aligning our flexible operational approach and processes, 
technology, pricing and contract requirements to meet your  
specific needs

Predictability 
Utilizing our Trusted Process®, a flexible and scalable four-step, 
metrics-driven methodology to deliver dependable outcomes and 
actionable results, such as:

• Average study start-up time four weeks faster than  
industry average

• Patient enrollment completed as planned

• Database lock one week faster than industry average

Global Presence 
The scalability and flexibility to work on any size project, in any part 
of the world



About Syneos Health
Syneos Health® (Nasdaq:SYNH) is the only fully integrated 
biopharmaceutical solutions organization. The Company, including a 
Contract Research Organization (CRO) and Contract Commercial 
Organization (CCO), is purpose-built to accelerate customer performance 
to address modern market realities. We bring together approximately 
27,000 clinical and commercial minds with the ability to support 
customers in more than 110 countries. Together we share insights, use 
the latest technologies and apply advanced business practices to speed 
our customers’ delivery of important therapies to patients. To learn more 
about how we are Shortening the distance from lab to life®, visit 
syneoshealth.com or subscribe to our podcast.

Contact us
+1 919 876 9300
syneoshealth.com
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